
2020  

 

Modified V-8 6200# & Light Limited Super Stock Tractors      2 HOOKS ONLY   

1. One block not to exceed 485 C.I.D. or up to 530 C.I.D 

2. Gasoline fuel only 

3. Wide front needed 

4. Tri-State rules apply (shielding and lead blankets) Roller Cams Allowed 

5. Engine protest will cost $500.00.  If illegal money goes to protestor.  If legal money goes to 

owner of protested vehicle. 

6. Reverse lockout on automatic transmission are required. 

7. Neutral start switches are required 

8. All tractors must have fenders of a shield between the driver and tires to consist of a solid 

barrier between driver and any part of rear tires sufficient to support weight of driver.  Must be 

a minimum of 36” long at top and must curl a minimum out over tire. 

9. Planetary rear ends are allowed  

10. Double cut tires are allowed 

11. Electric fuel pump(s) must have shut off with kill switch and shut off from the driver’s seat. 

12. Roll cage required. 

13.  If protested all V-8’s must have 2 oil pan bolts and 2 intake bolts drilled so the engine can be 

sealed. 

14. If protested vehicle must go to neutral location and held until tore down, or tore down at time 

of event. 

15. All tractors must have a full roll cage of .120 thickness tubing. 

16. If moving over 200# from one location to another on a vehicle you must rescale. 

17. Any vehicle can have his engine cubed before the season starts and have his engine sealed, if 

desired. 

18. No portion of tractor may exceed 14 feet forward of the center of the rear wheel. 

19. General Rules also apply. 

20. No nitrous allowed. 

21.  One Block 485 C.I.D 

22. Disadvantage: 486 CID – 530CID will weigh 500# less. (5,700#). 

23. Hemi head not allowed. 

24. No Pro Stock Heads Allowed. 

25. No blowers or turbo’s must be naturally aspirated engines only 

26. WTPA, ECI, Badger State & Midstates members will run their engine, turbo, tire rules at 

6200#. 

27. Southwest pullers run their engine, turbo and tire rules at 6500# (2.6 turbo, 466ci, 18.4x38 

tires. 

28. Limited to 466ci 

29. Any LLSS tractors wanting to pull Tri-State will be 466ci, 3x3 no slots, 245x32 tires. 

30. Split purse evenly 

31. 2020 pulling season Mike Roeder and Dave Renslo grandfathered to run 6400# 

 


